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~~A~NEW,~2~APPROACH10- AIRBORNE AS~~jr;
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;.,.::,*-:~:.~,:~:V-to thcsec:Urity::oLihe .:free world~e:L(~~
" .:: ',isthc ever improvicgpenormance :md -

... ;·_,~teniD.g porenti:ll,o£.enemy sub-
. ,_ .marines, Iudeed.i.aari-submarine-war-
~~;.';;.C;"':;;-;-rlare;trequently,has.' been cited as the'
,')'ff,';:<· ,c - Navy's '~most crucial problem....'::. - '
· .•. '.:5.,',::" ~;.'::.Airborne ASW..2ctivities in -parricu-
<·i,'~'~·:;':.l~rare becoming.mere complex because .. ',-~~:;;t<';~:,::of rapidly ;moving't:l.rgets..To com-
:·>.~Y~~::i..j3.r~~nd the situation, 'the demands im- :
.,' ~~:~,'",posed on the flight crews reduce ,their:

~:,~":~0;~;1.'..:..c.diiciencyand effectiveness because they
,g~"·-':"·.:·"~·'have'"'too much-to handle. There ure

f·"~·"-~,''tOO3,many .~rt.unicies for human
,- ,~,:.,-...' ··error and the .futUre will bring evolu-

. .', ':Ponary as well as revoluciona.ry changes
- ;n tacrical envircnrneats, -.r --~

',:";';:-" ,To cope with -thir. problem, a Navy!'
. Industrial team has been established 'to

advance airborne ASW' effeccivness.
The program is called Protect A-:NEW
with management control and overall
direction emanating from ,the Bureau
of Naval 'Weapons.. The name A-NEW
.is a nickname, not an acronym, .rhar

W;:IS given to the project during early
budget discussionsjc.i,e, WA-(NEW)
before ,it got its-present number W A-
022. Technical leadership is. the re-
sponsibiliry of zhe Naval Air Develop-
ment Cehter at Johnsville. Pa. The
Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River,
has flight test responsibility incoordi-
nation wirh the NnAirDevCen.

:,:~::::::::

~THE A.-NEW SYM60l.,srgr.i!yi"g tbr "',mm"t1On of all inttgTalr, IS [rd ,m,' th~ a,,?;,' <'onJ".
Sroerel mJltcr corporatrorz.s make Hp toe A-New team, tinder d,TtCUQn {'! tne l\\~"l;-' C~r.:'V

The A-NEW concept, which origi-
nated almost three years ago. is to pro-
vide rhe Fleet with an integrated air-
borne ASW system capable of handling
present and future enemy submarine
threats. The concept rJnges from
study through simulation. laborarorv
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evaluation, and flit;h~ te$ting of prow-
type systems. AU of this wi1l he Ole-

cornplished prior 're. i reeziJct~' of the
final production-design. Fur thermore,
analysis of the problem has shown that
overall avionic systems development.
engineering, integra.ion and t~:...( prior
to establishing specinc auons .f or pro-
duction aircraft an: among the'mosr
impor tantconsideraoons i::: the solution
of the airborne ASV." surveillance and
a tt ack problem.

ASW aircraft arc some of tn,' .most
cxact.ing man-machine systeT.""l.S ;"'1 ....•~ -
isrence. The .avionir system ins •.>lit",t '
on board the, typical. AS'W' air~-rlfr "
unique among airborne sysrern-, l...~"use-
it consists, of -a zrear varie rv ,0\ 'U,"",,-

lated complex·,equipments a~d subsv s
terns. These must-be :ntq::n,t.e-.~ in·w i
completely funccioning SYSlem wrrhout
overloading the ",irCl'~i 1..

lvlost AS~i svs iem have tWf:1'l de-
veloped by first purch.,,,,,,!( :an airfra;"c
.and then incorr.or n in a the ~\<Cta..ics·>'
equipment. Thi's mt'd;od n~< k,d to
some undesirable :n-suit, •...)w!r,; :G per -
f orrnance limirs vi .hi' :J1~,'(~1t ]n$
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'.' . :C'o 'limited space ';vailable .restricting 3,rlIe:",~..,.. '-he first dymzmicmock'-lI:p is now. ~.:"; •. The results-of the evaludiotls will :~ :~~"~. '.
~: choice of equiprnents or changes in' in operation. 'The aircraft .portion of undoubtedly .lead to' syscemrrefine- .
~.,c.• oncept. A major purpose of A-NEW, . .thisinstallation"'<lpproximatesa'p-:3A. merits. The philosophy. of A-NEW is
, Vis to specify the avionic system ·prm A constant updating of the mock-up, ro assume, integrate, .trY;'reassume, fe- ..,.. '

•c-: to airframe design .and thereby:rlevelop:~. as new ·equipment is delivered" will integrate, re-try, etc. ;... .~;~.
improved weapon systems. ]?;.:~\-.._':.'-'-.allow'measurements tobe made of- .the· One &alient .f~~ture ·.whjciadistin.

'The personnel complements}or:car-.relative. -effecciveaess vof the'".~."arious guishes' tbe A-NEW l!Y!ltem from any
rier-based and rotary -wing aircraft, will ··possibleconfigurations.lt" is antici- . .other aviomes system -is the use of '.
probably remain essentially as xhey.:are pared that .the great majority .of the central digital computer and ~iated
now. This is "true because it is efficient, systems development iand integration eorrrpurer- genera led ,. displays as the
to use the crew to greatervadvantage . engineering will be provided through -heart of the system. ' -;.:.....c,

. rather than ro reduce its .number .. By' the use 'of xhe dynamic mock-up. One The new systems ~,.!Ihave gtea.t1y ,
using automatic .equipment, ·the,::Crev.r",oithe -most r.importanr .milestones 'of' .increased computational.and coordiaae- ~",-'~".

. is less burdened and more- efficient in .~.this part vof the program ~ .the phaseing capabilities which ~ill be accom-.'-
fulfilling its mission. . "-,' .' :...';-" .c wherein operational problems-are com- plished through "the use of •• digital·

The A-NEW<:p~~1 ~is made:U;,;;i "~.:.ple~ely.simulared in a competitive~exi-. data processing __system ..7.Jn -addition,' ....--i~.=
five broad categories, ,toE ,~~entieavor. .vironment: Known.in A-1'.TEW·' ter-" the stored program .computer- can be
••·hidt inchuie: :stud,-, simulation, ~y- minology.as ·the-~'Real World Problem -made to accommodate-newand differ- .. :~.

- '. . ~ ~-

.
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tNTEli:IOR CONNECTIONS 01 sb« buic b.uIdin-g blocks.ue mluit: by rem- : A TYPICAL COMPUTER circuit: pac/<i,ge is smaller tb4n /I. p4Cle oj chewing
"net: welding so eru ••rj bigb <~~ro ••"._l tolerenc« -snd . relittbility. gum, but y,ields a component density rxceeding 120 i~ per c.bic incb,
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namie mock-up, fliPttest;alld:ope..... :Generator," this digital simulator will '. entuasks allowing .considerable nex.i-
lio?-eva~uation. This is .~n orderl~p1anbeihe.only such ASW facility of its bility .a~d gr?wth pot...."'Jlt~. -~ cl:ange
Whldt will lead to F1eet.'-DltroduetlOn of 'ki d .. I is rooit in mission is handledisimolv by a. r . AL_ . n In existence. ts purpose IS to pI . . J '
new atrent t and MY5leJD8.n!uoeAlext . change in me computer program. The
few years. . -, .: . __ .-- •. ·-·the A-NEW system ag:unst enemy" ill be ed to i las-. . .. .' . -, .... - ", ~ " . . cOl,puter w us to unprove c

St-·J . '(S' rtai $ =ro . the <submarine capabilities expected In 1968 'fi 'b di '.:1_. __ f• -...ay, .,'<"as'.l ,pc m·· , . Sl canon y coor lD.at.mg ua:x.a rom
A NEW ind ..Lo· and beyond. . I din ' .- . concept, uoa..azconstant many sensors, me u g pre-rmssion
survey of developmental programs. ap- • A fligbt test phase is an essential stored data and incoming data from
plicable to.airborne ASW. ·.Operational_. parr . of the A-NEW program. The automatic digital data link communi-
,anaiyses ·h;Jve.been established.·-Based "YP-3A has been assigned. to the Weapon cation equipment, which .will be :part
on theseefforts;anxed wing A-l\,T£W>IestDivision 'of the Na v al Air Test ·.of the new: system. ':.':"'.'

.-system has been posrulated and recom~~~".Cen~r ar.Paruxenr River. Flight test- The computer ,will ~'::used toim-
__. mendarions haYe--been published.;-;DUs. '-ing "Will.be the .responsibilicyaof that -prove·navigation by ereducing data·to

;:.;..::~ -phase is.~der~tinU2,l-c~r:d.:}.di~ision. ;~is-was. done.iri~:i0naBy lati~e and~ngi:~.pos~tionS, auto:-
"-:'~ <re-evaluation, 70:;;; -;,~~,;:;,-,;,;,,-:~,'J:\-::;';;iiF-:'iE\:~'so:..'thac:an~mdependent-analysis -under -matically -::;mamtammg 1,:~craft .ana .,:.a., "."c:",,,-_-.

_ ~. The :simidationt~se, •.Q£:_rllerpro{-7,:actUal:i;&riditions· -could be -separated:sonoPuOy''JX>5ition coordinates. -,"Tbese
gram is well-:underw.y.; ..S~u1ation.~ '--;.1rom::;the:-mock-upenvironment and coordinates will be -properly related
hardware for 'analySis 'aad 'te8ts.is~g· :-;~:.couldr:provide valid input - conditions through new. equipment providing ex-
accomplished before-·ddivery.::.ot>~.ciJe <; for 'Ulemock-up. 'Airborne testing is acting d2"ta as to positions of aircmt,
first experimental sYst.em.::zrCsti.::md. -done .under _act\Ul conditions, so that . submarines andsonobuoys.
evaluation at the ,component':J~ve1!is .-.cU!esystcm design is being-evaluated by The computer will assist in the de-
being nude ~. equipmcnts-are~;made,experienced ·anti-submarine. warfare . termination of optimum tactical em-

_vai~ble bythe conrractor c.~:~- -: personnel and b~ the design .engineers. ploymenr of sensors, sonobuoys and
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,~;:;H'ln:additiOD'to.th~ new co~putmg,\
'.'·'cormnu-nic2ting;··and automatic signal

..detection equipments, it is anticipated
'UUti'improvedradar._ECM, MAD and
.sonar .derecticn- "and sonobuoy com-

-e =rmmicarion and .conrrol systems will
-be •••ailahle ...

A I'A«TIAUY.WlU"U btlcJz'puIel of.J< co~, ,Acspeci.fic -Navy./Industry ream has
.>:",n-.lH!..Ie ~:j~. its ':...':,:/~"~::i"~f'4City:been established to fabricate and jrrte-_. ,:. . . - ."<:0, -'. " '. , _ . - grate the first experimental A-NEW

. ',by elirainaring tedious, repennve ·:ac~.. system with its Digital Data Processin 0

,-."' -~'.~~vities~~ aliow~~~~ _.a~- : System. -The principle team member~
, -non·ttrco?C21-uctlC2l SltU2t10IlS.- ",~:-... -:It _present for this effort. include ,the

.. ":" The ':cpreseIice oLea "highly .reliablc . 'c .

, .' ~ digitil ..computer ';and. display .system
", . Dot:0111y,-enhances- tacrical-capabiliries,

.".. but.also permits .~-flight monitoring
.. ' , 20d a certaini:amount of ·actu:il.hult

.' ;~::iSolation.'::'Prp'Vision"of"test .points in
't.'.Pu: equipment,~,~<:aref.ul·,·Sub-2Ssembly .

r.;"paciu.ging.'..:and ,the.designof·test 'rou':' .:
. ,,~ 4or-i;awi"<isel:ltion"''Will aid' in:'Pro-:"
'". ~VidUlg·.ta ~rilhsystem-s;reli:lbility·md.:·,

~·."':.;:::DWntliinability-:1aracCeding ",!bat:1A'e'"

·;t?;:~~;~~~:~~~~j
·:.::l:--ma;orpioirims are-now heingl'Ui-:<,
. _sued..First" a UHF tactical data link is
, be:i••g developed.within the fnmeworlL;:'

'~.' '--of .~xisting ;Nuy.:prognms.:dor:-:rapid ~\
;-?" ··.:-~autorilatic'intet~hange «tweeti:all 'Co~'"

~li$~:;;~1:
.~"" .. ~. a.on'.;;an t!.'eSSCntially<,,'lnStanuoeous;.htSlS· ~.•."

ii?~~;[~~~:~~~t;~~=~~~~~t:
:~c."": ,.i:menw phases is-one -which .also ,pro-'

~~,--:;-., -: <: vides,comvatibility.--with -oiheL<~'SY~~
.. :-~. ,.,: :.tcms, 'bothin"hardware and software,

UNIVAC DiyiSion of -the S~ -Rand . "., ': .

·f;~··-i~~~;::Z~mlo~t~t~::~':~~y)!:::S):
terface equipmenrv-Dunlap and Asso--·~~jHJE:EE

, .ciares for human-engieeeeing.Lockheed
Aircraft Co.,.and Grumman Aircraft:.:Co.. forsystem requirements and COI'l- .
figuration studieS~.~nd General Dy- ,~' .

. ncmicsz'Electronicsifor the tactical '.:, - "::'::'.:.:.:.:.::-.::'

dir~:~ro~:ani~ ,j~g'~;~d :ch--:-~~~·~B:'l%'·t

:~~~~{~~~~~~l~Y:
'::;~~~q~is~:~~:=~,d:hh~:;~':;;lj~~';(X:~;H'
hope that -cooperarive.efiorr will then.,.. _ .
~ifect successful integrarion. Only win-; . .
Navy management.rwill..various com-
-pecitive conrracrors' contribute their
best efforts and latest knowledge freely
to the overail:benefit of' tbe entire
system development. By utilizing the
Naval Air Development Center and
the Naval Air Test 'Center engineering
personnel, the "know-how" in the
technology of micro-miniarurized, solid
state, highly reliable digital systems wif!
rapidly accrueto the Navy. This tech-
noiogy wi,ll be in. great demand acrosa
the spectrum of airborne systems. In thV
rears of development dut lie ahela,

A,RECOMMENDED SONOauOY pttttn1(, c.JctJ.ud by tbe com-pnter, "1'?CI1TS ee d.,pi"y
,:rnd is $t~~tl b~~"t:~~~;~_n.TbiS;~.' protot~!t: model ,,;t:d to test, ~:~,!"U?Y<WI""g1YJU",
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MANAGEMENT
Navy SeekingImproved ASW Integration

By Michael L. YaHee
Moorestown, N. J.-S~c:ms integration and modification of information

handling techniques will be the focal points in a study by Radio Corp. of
America's Systems Engineering, Evaluation and Research (SEER) organiza-
tion of means to improve the Navy's anti-submarine warfare command support
centen.

The Navy primarily w:mts :I capa.
bility to obtain an integ:;;ted, multi-
dimensional picture of OlD AS\V situa-
tion so that the service em use its
available anti-submarine resources more
effectively. Specifically, the Navy wants
RCA's SEER !;TOllP here to suggest a
number of wavs=and the cost of each
-in which current and future ASW
sensors, communications and signal

. processing equipment and displays, and
information handling and extraction
techniques can best be intezrated into
the design of more cfficien: As\\' corn-
mand support cen tcrs.

Preliminary studies by ReA.. which
h;l~ put a great deal of 'in 0""-" monev
into AS\V work, indicate that a well.
equipped. integrated ane automated
command support center could increase
the effectiveness of the ;-':;n,"s AS\V
rfiort at the convoy, Bee: and Contino
ental U.S. levels bva factor of two and.:,> ",:,,:.," '... . r . ·····r " .'.
conccivablv, :JS 'h~gh as 10. Such in· ~" .,.:; "'_ . -' . __ ,/
creased effectiveness mint be meas- ! - '. .' ~. ..-'

nrcrl in tm115 of cost pc actual sub- f~.:". . .~ "'4.II}.
rnnrinc contact. ~ > :.:~ ~.

Threat Probability , .' =:.::-' ..,._~;' .••.

These new ccnte*, should enable the

~~~~:~:~~f~n~~~~i"p,1~.'~1~:~!~~1~~.l
·'1 ,,.' ~--\~.1J '..

~~~~'S~~:~::'~CdSi:;~~ili~~:~:~~:' :: r .,/~~~Lfiff . .::-2'~~:::~~~-~"_.
turn, reduce the number of false con. ':"~p ~ii<'" ;---;.,1. ~~~~~ ••~~.!.-;-::-:7·. ..

Q. • y.~,., .. -::-;~... ~~ ,,""--. . ,
~~~~7 \~:~l~~~k~~~~~~e ~ek~~~ f~ r. .-.;' -.:J~~~~J~j.~~t}~\~.::.:i~ik~~-:~:·,~~:<."~\:S~~\~.~
these vehicles to investizate the con- .Z'f.;r ...;"":"~~l .~~rl '~:~~,'-,::'::,:",,: .. :"', .~
t.ict. 111t" tactical coordinator "-111 know, "~~~~:,::~~?i~~~~~~.~~.,.._, . _{£.:.- •. - :.-~ ,-:, .::
for example, which of his available . .<:.~;:"'-~~~";'" ~,~~t:'f..;.:~-.' ' .
l>t"n~orplatforms wil] be most efiective .....' ';', .. I.. ,- .••):..,. •••~:.....::13":-~ - • :: .

t:~~':::::~::':n=:::::::~···~?ll?~f~~·'···
number of AS\V "chide: mll be able Bell Tests 1CO-lb.-Thrust Maneuvering Engine
fa check 0111 :t greater number, at least
rlonblc, -of "real" or hizb-credenee-level Ad\"n~-design, lOO-lb..tbrnst, rad.i2tion-cookrl m:meuvrnng rocket engine has been sue·
contacts, destroy a g;c;t::.-: number of eessfnlly tested by Bell' Aerosystcns Co. 2t the comp:m"'s Buffalo,1\. Y•• test center,
l11cmy subs in wartime. OJ keep:l Measuring 17 in. in length-and weighing less th= 6 Ib., the engi;,e dcmomtr:rted a ;:1
br~cr area of the ocean under surveil- stlbk and reproducible throttling apabl1ity from 100 down to 20 lb. throst. Test engineers
l.mcc. .. reported pnlses IS sbort as -+<J millisec. The ~ h2! II spc:cinc impalse of 295 see, with a

The contr:lct awarded 1--.. ~a\'\"s Bu· DOZZleap3nsion rstio of "0:1. Foe! is D~ tetroxide and 5~50 blend of-hyd=:i:ne aDd
!GI~ of Ships to sEER c:;2ls foi <I sy3--. wnsymmetricil hydraziDe.-----~.~-------------~-

terns study of a highly integrated and
automated AS\V command support cen-
ter. The present SlOO,OOO Phase 1 con- .
tract covers a nine-month period. If
RCA's final report substantiates earlier
studies as to significant improvements
in present AS\V efforts that appear pos·
sible and economicallv feasible, there
could be follow-on contracts of sub-
stantially greater value .

There might be a Phase" conmct ror
!1}I.!ber research and dC\~menLas.
suggested In fne Pha~~ 1 report and fo~
prcllnlmar.-~esigTi,-of an ASW corn-
mand support center. This also might
be followed bv contracts for actual con-
struction and 'implementation of one or
more command support centers.

EventuallY, this count:-y's AS\V d·
fort. which has been steadl!" clim bin£
u the rianty aOder, IS eXpecte to

rh'dl the present multi-billion-dollar
'O.S. air oefcnse rogr:lm In cost :iild .

ro a y WI SU ass I In ec mca
comp exitv, accor Ing to t e
systems analysis manager, Norman 5-,
Potter,

In :my future. integrated AS\V cf-
fort! Potter adds, fixed ..••.;ng aircraft, '
helicopters.: satellites, missiles and
rocket-propelled torpedoes can be ex-
peeted to assume even greater import.
ance in detection, surveillance and de-
struction of enemy submarines,;.:
New Approach

Perhaps the most significant aspect
of the present study contract SEER
scientist Dr. Charles Lohman savs, is
that it rer;esffits a fund2mentalh: new
appoach \" e Nan to the Foblems
of antl-suomarine warfare. Until nov.~
each .:\S\\ sensorp1atform gencrall:-'
has functioned :IS an independent unit
for detection, preliminary filtering ar.d
evaluation, surveillance and, often, corn-
mand decision-makina,

\Vith Project A·Nev.· (A\V&ST [ulv
8, 1963, p. 6-1; Mar. 1, p. 36), the Na\~ ( ..,.. ~..,.~~.....

_..... : .: . -~~'.. ";" ••••• - ..» - ••
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~~avyRelies on Variety of ASW Sensors. Platforms
Because "'":Iter is an c:'ttrOllcly poor medium for ~nsmission • Frisco. an AS,," system simil:n to Sea Hn-x bat designed to

of electromagnetic signals. no single ondcn>-:lter detection de- be carried try. submarines,
vice has ken developed with the range and cff.ectivencs:s that • AN/SQS·23 and AN/SQS-26. tTO ~. mobile, active sonar
radar off crs ag:linst airborne hr~cts. • devices that arc now operational onboard smfxe ASW ships,

.4.s :I result. the 1":1,:' must use a ~riety of sensors and Both make use of con"ergence zone sod bottom bounce to
. ~SOT platforms in its e~rts to deled cnem~' submarines. send and receive acoustical signals over 1000g distances, A multi.

keep them onder survcilbnce and, in ...-amme. destroy them. ton unit, SQS-26 is sorneu.2!;!,_1'l~1 tmn SQS-23 and bas',
Most of the N:n'Y'S eerrent operational AS'W sensors are gre2tcr range. .~ r . ..

mobile device>. The principal platforms or carriers for these • Variable-depth sonar (VDS) d~ simibr to SQS-23 and
devices aTe shore-bG:d air=ft, carrier-b.sed hed-wing air- .26, bat dangled from the ends of cblcs to improve thc
c::ft and helicopters, CVS aircraft c::miers, destroyers, de- reception of acoustical Signals.
:tro~ escorts and subm:nincs. ~~~ Q-38 [ezebel, I long-life. l.ightw'e:i~ht (approxim:ltel)'

,/ Now cmnparati~l}'. minor, the A.SW role of ~tellitc:s is . }0 lb.) no~~ carried by shore- :md cm;!..er-~ aircraft.
; ~ted to gTO'" Slgmficntry·. Tbe N:!', pr~tly IS consider- , a passIve sonobeoy • ...,11 not ddect:~bjec:ts flut sre
; mg use of a manned orbital space platform as an ASW detec- not making noise.. [ezebel scnobooys arc operational, and im-

tion and control center. Jll~ are under development,
Among the more important ASW sensors n~' being used \.~ A.l~/SSQ:;Q-' Julie, also a small, ~bhreigbt sonoboov that

j and developed by the N:I~'Yare: cin--t>e'c:irried by all aircraft. Julie. bo .•••.eve , is an :acti~ sonar
~ Project A-1'O'eu', I computerized, integrated, airborne AS,,'dC'\;ce that employs explosive echo ranging. The p'=tl~'
1 system that incorporates a \'3riety of sensors (AW &ST July 8, operational Julie sonobuoy carries the .~'USSQ-23.'" desi~

"

1963, p. &-4; Mar. I, p. 36). Currently under development for tion. Smaller, fu:hter.~vc and more reli;ble Julie
shore-based :lircraft, the present system is too laTge for the Minibuo\'S. designated SSQ--+6 ahd -'17, 2fe under development.

1 smaller, carrier-based, ASW aircraft which are already over- • Magnctic anomaly'-Q~ 01.ill) devices=pessive. non-
!\ load cd with electronic gear, . acoustical units which are designed to }-ick up distortions in
i~o Trident, a broad-based research and development progr:lm, the earth's magnetic field caused by the presence of a sub-
J! d~igned to investigate fixed-site. acoustic and non-acoustic marine. Small enough to be transported by carrier-based air-
I search and detection systems. craft, MAD devices are operatioual and in continning develop-
I G Artemis, an old but still active AS"" development program merit.I concerned ~ith fixed-site, active surveillance systems composed • Snifler sensors, also passive airborne devices. They lTe de.

I, of several dinerent sensors (AW &ST July 31. 1961, p. 72;. signed to detect exhaust gases of snorkeling subs :nd thus
, Feb. 5, 1962. p. 68). . are located ahead of the aiT'Cr.lt: enzine exhausts. EffectiveI 0 AS\\. 'EPS (anti-submarine ~":Imre environmental prediction, range depends upon wind and otber environmental factors .
.j S)'Stem),:I multi-sensor, data collection system that is still in the.-/ Improved sniffer sensors are onder development. .
1 development stage but beginning to show promise and expected. • Infrared (IR) detection equipment, presently carried ~. all
I to lead shortly to the development of actual hard' ••.are. fixed-wing aircraft but not helicopters. It picks o? thermal

j' AS"'EPS is intended as a fixed-site or mobile system for op- trails in ocean water heated bv submarines. The major problem
eration in remote locations. The system is designed to collect in the past with IR equipment (AWb:ST Mar. 16, }96'1. p. 84)
data on constantly changing environmental parameters in order was the slow response of such det ect on. which msde it nee-
to help an AS'W tactical coordinator pick submarine contacts essar)' to use lighter-than-air rigid "chicks as sensing platforms.
out of their physical background. • Al'/SLR,2 Electronic counterrnessares equipment, which can
• Sea Hawk, all integrited AS'''' system composed of corn- be used on an~' AS,";' sensor platform. It is designed to intercept
putcri ••.ed command and control subsystems whose prime func- and home on electronic signals eman:rting from enemy subs.
tion is the correlation and presentation of data. Still in the sub- The equipment is operational, "';th improvements onder
system development stage, Sea Hawk is designed to be carried development.
by currently operational :IS well as future high-performance • Visual sensors, n:lmsl~' the eyes of human observers, either
AS\\' surface ships. Original1~', the goal of the Sea Hawk in direct sightings or b~ television or camera link. These remain
project W2S to design from "the keel tIp a ~. type of high. among tbe best devices for detecting and C\-:Ilu:lting potential
performance destroyer escort for AS~' operations. But the submarine threats. ReA and other companies currently arc
N::v;.' ~-:IS blocked try. lack of the basic technology required to studying image intensifiers. or scotoscopes, which arc expected
develop such a vessel. -- - to improve visual detection of submarines greatl~·.

\

took its first step in developing an in-. outputs so that an ASW tactical coordi-
regrated AS\V system and operation for nator in a central command post can
sbore-based. patrol aircraft. Now.: with .. improve significantly the deployment
SEER and other contracts (AW &ST and operation of available resources.
Nov. 2. p. ] 9; Dec. 14, p. 19), the servo . The initial and fundamental premise
ice is trying to extend this integrated in this .work, Lohman savs, is·thJt it is
systems approach throughout its entire . financially impossible, af an estimated
AS'" effort. cost of Sl.OOO/sq. rni., for either the

Undcr its present contract, which in- U. S. or Russia to keep the whole ocean
,'Oh'C'S no hardware development. ReA's . under surveillance, or even that part of
SEER group is concerned with integrat- it extending 2,500 rni=-the range of the
ing inputs from all AS\V sensors and latest fleet ballistic missiles-from the
sensor platforms (see box, above), auto- shore or potential target areas. Thus,
n1:lting the handling and filtering of AS\V forces "ill never be able to do a
these data where feasible, improving completely effective job of keeping the
them and displaying or interfacing the entire ocean under surveillance.
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TIle principal task of present research
and development work in this field,
Lohman adds. is to improve current ef-

. Iectiveness of _A.S\Vforces 35 much as
. is possible. or at least to the point where
the Na,'Y can be assured of getting the
maximum return for each dollar that it
invests in AS\'- efforts.

Until recently, the major :\S\\' prob-
lem work has been information acquisi-
tion. or detection of subs. But ;l rrcat
deal of progress has been made in- this
area, Potter savs, with the result that
the main :\5\'- problems today involve
extracting significant informs lion from
the matrix of sensor inputs and process-

'.
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.1b thoe, data as svstematicallv snd the first -tirne, to attach quantitative
~pidJy as possible, preferably on 'a tt4l- credence levels to contacts. Signal-tee- '
irne basis. "ognition compote- systems now under

, The technology to do this, he adds, development will be able to handle
,1:2S and is continuing to increase greatly. .many more SalSO; inputs much more

At one extreme, Potter 53\'S, there is rapidly than b,mmn ope~tors, match-
.hc choice of turning an' individual ing identification ?Oints or characteris-
:cnsor platform, such as an airplane, tics of input signals against the library
:nto a completely self-contained sub- of signatures stored on magnetic drums.
marine hunter-ki1ler-"imITrtsible, be- 'Although in most cases the sensor in-
:::::usc I\S\V aiTCIdft :Ire a reao\' ov~r- puts and signatures are not expected to
;O:ldca WIth electronic gear," he notes. match perfectly, the computer system
J'\'t the ~ttleT extreme is a l;rge. quiet, . w111be able to make value judgments
well-equipped and expertly sbffed shore ':md tell the coordinator, for example,
installation, into which cn be fed IdW that there is a 7;~ chance that his con-
data from all sensor platforms without 'tact is' an enernv submarine and a 25%
:my attempt at preliminary filtering chance that it is 2Il oil drum.
or threat evaluation. The latter alterna- • Increasing the percentage of IdW data
live is "impossible due to the need for going to the tactical coordina tor and
rapid processing of the information into the amount of preliminary filtering that
commands that can be promptly ere- is done at the AS\V command support
cured within the limited cornmunica- center compared with the amount now
tions b:md,';dths that are or will be being performed onboard the sensor
-;;\r;;ilable," Potter says. platform. Ceneraliv, Potter says, it will

Somewhere between these irnpracti- prove more efiertive to have highly
cal extremes, he says, there is one best trained personnel in a quiet, large, well-
spot, in terms of maximum cost-efiec- equipped center v.110 filter and weight
riveness, for an AS'iA' command support raw data than an pbserver in, for exam-
center. SEER's job is to find this spot. ple, a cramDed. ;;oi;-, airc~ who sees

The initial problem in designing a only that da~ taat exceeds Jiis equip-
more effective AS\V command support rnent's preset threshold.
center, as Potter sees it, is to determine = Improving the allocation of AS\V
just which types of information and functions and responsibilities between
sensors a tactical coordinator reallv sensor platforms and the command sup-
needs and how best he can use it. Find· port center. \Vh:;c it is obvious that a .
ings from preliminary studies indicate large, quiet" command center can be
several potentially rewarding improve- better equipped to process large amounts
rncnts alone: these lines: of information :-;;p:dly and provide a
0) lncr~sing the number and variety of multi-dimensional AS\\' picture, Potter
sensors, sensor platforms and data in- says, it is also obvious that some pre-
puts. lirninary data n:~ering and evaluation
OJ Extending the nature of the data now must be done oaboard the sensor plat-
available to the coordinator. The Navv form itself . Available communications
already is collecting~ore magnetic, bandwid ths are rot large enough 'to send ...
acoustical and infrared data on the un-~l1-f.iY.· sensor dzta back to a command .
derwater physical environment, includ- post. Also, the!'! is no machine ~ore
ing such, factors as the location/and effective than th:: e:'es of a human ob-
extent of major thermoclines which dis-, s'f:r\,er In a foT"~c aHcraft for making
tort acoustical signals. It also is increas- and evaluating visual contacts. .-/'
ing its collection of identifying sigI!a- For the ti!!!~"5eIrig at least, Lohman
tures of submarines, sunken wrecks, c;rr-;dd'5~a1iuman ~~i11far excels any rna-
drums and similar objects. chine in making certain subtle judg-
o Cataloging and storage of this ·infor--ments and picking individual features
mation on high-speed magneticdrums. ''Out of a complicated visual scene. Even
The next logical step, according to, with these limitations, however, there
SEER scientists, \\'i11 enable an As\V is still substantial room for improvement
battle commander in a large, well- in arriving at ;0 optimum division of
equipped command support center to As\V functions Potter says. SEER's
use high-speed digital computers to dif- task here, he ada, is to determine more
fcrcntiate between sonar signals from, precisely the '~es of potentiale trade-
for example, a sunken oil drum and a offs. For example. 'WI11the advantages of
submarine hull with half-full fuel bunk- a television link between an aircraft and
ers beyond the hull. 111is might be ac- a command SL??Ort center offset the
cornplishcd despite possible distortions weight penalty :odde-dto the aircraft?
caused by OCtIn environmental factors ',. Optimizing the deployment of AS\V
such as sea noise and reverberations. sensor plctformr. SEER is investigating
• Improving and increasing the nurn- different sizes :md types of computers
bcr of automatic aids-especial-purpose that might aid the AS\V battle com-
digital and analog computers=for nIter·, mander in depk-~g his available re-
ing and weighing sensor inputs so that sources. For e::::T.nple, Lohman says, a
the tactical coordinator ",;11 be able, for tactical coordinator plarming a routine
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Unit design is simpJe, compact
Through - flow impeller carries
liquid through shaft end of im-
peller and out finned perimeter.
Motor life is prolonged, since
power input required by the 'unit
drops as flow is reduced, even
though output pressure remains
constant. "rail safe" feature pre-
vents restriction of through-flow
should unit become inoperative
during operation as booster pump.
Discharge rates to 150 gprn and
operating pressures to :!OO psi can
be accomplished. It has served in
applications in ..•·olyin~ handling of
jet fuels, oils, water, ethylene gly-
col solutions, and other liquids.

Writ~ for fr~ fold",. ~ ir.'-:>moction r~gcrdi";'speciQI d~signs of th" cent,if"gcl booster
and supply pvmps, comoct es today i;"i~ os mvcn specifi< d"tail QS pouibl~.

.~
)

surveillance of the shallow waters in
Chesapeake Bay, can call upon the com-
puter's stored dab on this area. That
information might warn him against in-
terference bv sounds of certain animals
in the region and that be should deploy
only sensors not afiected bv such sounds.
• Increasing, improving and integrating
special-purpose, si91Jl processing and
display equipment This would enable
the coordinator tp examine more sensor
inputs, Lohman 's:;ys, and thereby sub-
stantially improve his chances of cor-
rectly identifying the signal, particularly
amid a noisy background. Moreover,
Lohman points out, with these inte-
grated syst6lJs a t his disposal, a tactical
coordinator at an AS\\' command sup-
port center would be better able to de-
termine whether his sensor inputs are
coming fr -rn one or more objects while
observers in two different sensor plat-
forms might be looking at the same ccn- t
tact and not realize it. f

At this point. Loh;n2:1 .faQ.tiQns,. r

SEER i~not cc~;;j"i1th<1t tUTfll(T auto- f~'
mrtIOn and mtegrc~lon In AS\\' \\ill a\'
i sown wa\' "or. to! no.. ma'-..l .. ' u\'
;in,·thmg at an. Potter, however, be- Ii

"""'lie\,esstrongly tha: integration, and d~·lLo-,. .
rnation C3n definitelv and substantia rv
aiel the AS\\' b~t(c::1 coordinator in l
processing and evaluating the threat of Ii
sensor contacts and in making more ef-
fective command decisions on deploy-
men t of his resources, I'

The future .A.SW command .support
center, as envisioned bv Porter. would
be a highlyintegrated but flexible and i
basicallv self-sufficient unit that could !
be designed on a modular basis for use f'
on a de5trol'er escort, as a maio: shore

-. imtallationto mte;=Iace with the-Con- l
tinentalu. S. air defense command cen- t
ter. or for operation at almost any level I
in between. ("

Obviouslv, the more room available, ~
the more a Command support center can i
be expected to do. Potter says. But an f
integrated center can be designed' to ~
operate at anv le-..el with improved m- i
formation gathering and processing sys- l
terns and techniques, he adds. ,
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USAF Contracts t

AVIATION & SPECIAL PRODUCTS
DIY. OF ROPER PUMP COMPANY

S30 BL.ACKHAWK PARK ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

Most Jets from Seattle-Tacoma to

PNA-Strongest link to Alaska of-
fers frequent scheduies to· Anchor-

.age, Juneeu, Ketchikan and Kodiak. Pacific Northern--
the airline flying more passenpers in Alaska service t~an
any other airline. Serving Alaska since 1932. For Alaska
business and pleasure travel, contact PNA.

See Section 280 in Official Airline Guide

.J:.MGRC NORTHERN AIRLINES
~ !> THE ALASKA FLAG UNE.

. Pf'IA e~ SeaIt~T~ "irpert, Seattle. WaslTTn,;1on
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Contracts 2 ward ed recently by
USAF's heronauticalS\'stems Di v.,
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. include:
B.U ••II•. l\lrmorlal 1•• tlt.I~. so:. Kln~ Ave.,
Columbus 1. Ohln.-&i~ntltic and technical
I'er,-lce or the r ••dla::"r. Pf!.c:~ Ir.rormatio:;
e-ent er. tCont"ac: A'r' 33(615)-~l:4 dtcl 1
!<1ar 65)-~99.~:O. _
lA-ar f!'Ie-klf"'r. Inc .. lnlltram~nt Dn- .. 4:'-4,
Elistern A'·e .. Grand Rapids. Mlcr•.. 4~'«S.
-lnvesti~ation for ~r.~:n~ Ii n ea r .e.CC't"ie:"a-
tlon nsing the FQU"~U fllrr. '~chr:,oue. 1Con-
tract AF ~3(~1li)-::61 dId : Nur ~5)-
S5:.000. B
T •.eh"leal Op~r.I"'D'. Jnc~ Sout r Ave.. ur-
lington. Mass.-HYP<'rTelocl!Y gUT, ae<:~I~r:l'
tlon Sludles. (Con~CI AF 331615)-1".3.
dte 2 Mar 6,,)-lO.!;(·.
M••••_ ••lo Jl"" ••.•.b c.rp .• D.,.ten Lat." ••-
••••rs , P.O. Box @. Satlon B. Da vt on. Ohio.-
Applied T~"'Ln:h In material. applk:atlC'n!
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